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BACKGROUND

In July 2020, The CARE™ Hematology Faculty developed and published Considerations for Malignant Hematology Patient Management 
and Treatment During the COVID-19 Era.

Changes in the delivery of care brought on by the pandemic have happened fast, despite not necessarily being optimal for patient 
outcomes. These changes, as well as recent drug approvals have prompted the CARE™ Faculty to update the CARE™ CLL Treatment 
Guidance; first developed and distributed in 2018.

This is the 3rd iteration (V.3) of the CARETM CLL Treatment Guidance. It aims to provide further context and guidance specifically on 
management of CLL as clinicians navigate the new normal in 2021.  

CARE™ Faculty Members who have contributed to this Guidance: 

CONTENT PROVIDES UPDATES ON:

CARE™ Treatment Algorithms for frontline and relapsed/refractory CLL

• Suggested/available treatment options with additional information to consider when approaching patient care in today’s landscape

Considerations Prior to Initiation of Therapy 

• Pre-clinic/consult consideration during COVID-19

• Consider whether consultation should be done in-clinic vs. virtually

• Treatment decisions will consider local infection rates and the risk to the patient of contracting COVID-19

• Benefits of Shared Decision Making

• A conversation about treatment goals and the risk-benefit analysis of all appropriate treatment options should happen with all patients

• Choosing between Continuous and Fixed Duration Treatment

• Long-term efficacy and safety, individual patient preference, patient comorbidity profile, comfortability and/or resources available for 
managing drug administration, and cost analyses should be considered when choosing between continuous vs. fixed duration therapy

Considerations for Management of Patients on Therapy 

• Adherence to oral targeted therapy (OTT)

• Patient adherence to oral therapies in some cases can be suboptimal and may contribute to inferior clinical outcomes. Oral therapies 
with less frequent dosing (eg. once-daily vs. BID) may promote better adherence

• Management of Adverse Events

Management of CLL Patients during COVID-19

• Therapeutic decisions should remain to be based on individual factors such as symptom burden and comorbidities, along with molecular 
and cytogenetics abnormalities

• Among patients with CLL who are diagnosed with symptomatic COVID-19, as high as 90% require hospitalization and approximately 1/3 

of these hospitalized patients die from the virus

Richter Syndrome (RS)

• RS occurs in approximately 2% - 10% of CLL patients, with a transformation rate of 0.5% - 1% per year

Moving Forward

• Focus moving forward will be on strategies that can achieve long-term control of CLL and ensuring the patient has the best chance to 
achieve their goals of therapy
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Yes

Active observation Treatment-naïve

‘Age’, Comorbidities, FISH status,
TP53 mutational status and IGHV

<65-70 yr and no major 
comorbidities

>65-70 yr old or major 
comorbidities

del (17p) / TP53-m

Ibrutinib

Meets iwCLL criteria for treatment

Ibrutinib
Bendamustine + Rituximab (BR)
Chlorambucil + Obinutuzumab

Single agent Chlorambucil
Venetoclax + Obinutuzumab

Acalabrutinib +/- Obinutuzumab

IGHV-UMIGHV-M

Ibrutinib
FCR

Ibrutinib

CARETM FRONTLINE CLL ALGORITHM

New Updates applied to V3. are identified in Blue 

VERSION 3.0

No

Supporting Studies  

Deletion in 17p/mutated TP53 

Ibrutinib 

• PCYC1102/03 (NCT01105247)
 

>65-70 years old, or major comorbidities: 

Ibrutinib 

• RESONATE 2 (NCT01722487) 6-year follow-up

• ALLIANCE A041202 (NCT01886872) 

BR 

• MaBLe (NCT01056510)  

Chlorambucil + Obinutuzumab 

• CLL 11 trial (NCT01010061) 

Venetoclax + Obinutuzumab 

• CLL14 Trial (NCT02242942) 
 

Acalabrutinib +/- Obinutuzumab

• ELEVATE-TN Trial (NCT02475681)

<65-70 years old, no major comorbidities, mutated IGHV: 

FCR 

• MD Anderson Cancer Centre (MDACC) FCR-300 Study 
(NCT00759798) 

• German CLL Study Group (GCLLSD) CLL8 Study 
(NCT00281918)  

Ibrutinib 

• ECOG-ACRIN, E1912 Study (NCT02048813) 

<65-70 years old, no major comorbidities, unmutated IGHV: 

Ibrutinib 

• ECOG-ACRIN, E1912 Study (NCT02048813) 

SUPPLEMENT CASE STUDY TO FRAME 
OPTIONS IS AVAILABLE:  

CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Additional Considerations:
• Patients should be monitored for Richter syndrome (RS) throughout treatment

• Clinical trials should be considered at all parts along patient pathway

https://careeducation.ca/reports/care-supplement-cll-case-study-series-issue-4/


CARETM RELAPSED/REFRACTORY ALGORITHM

Progression on or 
intolerance to BCRi

Low-Risk Disease:

BR

FCR

Idelalisib + Rituximab

Venetoclax ± Rituximab

Assess biomarker status and treatment history before 
moving to relapse/refractory setting

Post-Chemoimmunotherapy

High-Risk disease:

Allotransplant

CAR T-cell therapy

Clinical Trial

Idelalisib + Rituximab (if previously recieved VenR)

VERSION 3.0

Ibrutinib

Venetoclax ± Rituximab

Acalabrutinib

Relevant Data on Sequencing:

As of yet, no comparison between ibrutinib as 
secondline therapy and VenR and data so far does 
not suggest a best sequence between ibrutinib (or 
acalabrutinib or other BTKi) and venetoclax  
 
Available data includes:

Venetoclax post- Ibrutinib failure (NCT02141282)

• Takeaways- Ven has durable clinical activity  
and favourable tolerability in patients whose  
disease progressed during or after discontinuation  
of ibrutinib therapy

Efficacy of Therapies Following Venetoclax 
Discontinuation in CLL- Focus on B-cell Receptor Signal 
Transduction Inhibitors and Cellular Therapies (Mato et 
al ASH 2019)

• Takeaways- After Ven: treatment with BTKi in  
BTKi-naïve patients appears to be effective;  
response to BTKi in BTKi exposed patients  
depends on reason for discontinuation; cellular  
therapies (particularly alloHSCT) appear to  
be effective

Supporting Studies for Relapsed/Refractory CLL: 

Post chemoimmunotherapy

Ibrutinib

• RESONATE (NCT01578707)

Venetoclax + Rituximab 

• MURANO (NCT02005471)

Acalabrutinib 

• ASCEND (NCT02970318) 

Post Chemoimmunotherapy, post ibrutinib or post VenR

High-Risk Disease: 

Allotransplant

• Donor SCT in High-Risk CLL (NCT01027000) 

CAR T-cell Therapy

• CART 19 for Leukemia or Lymphoma, Resistant or Refractory to 
Chemotherapy (NCT01029366) 

Idelalisib + Rituximab (if previously received VenR) 

• Idelalisib plus Rituximab for Previously Treated CLL (NCT01539512)

Progression on or Intolerance to BCRi

Ven monotherapy 

• M14-032 (NCT02141282)

VenR  
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New Updates applied to V3. are identified in Blue 

Additional Considerations:
• Patients should be monitored for Richter syndrome (RS) throughout treatment

• Clinical trials should be considered at all parts along patient pathway

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01578707
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02005471
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01027000
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01029366
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01539512
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02005471


CONSIDERATIONS PRIOR TO INITIATION OF THERAPY 
 
Pre-clinic/consult considerations during COVID 19 

Assess whether an in-clinic visit is warranted: The decision between in-clinic vs. virtual consultations should be made on an individual 
patient basis and within the clinic/hospital setting considering factors, such as:

• COVID-19 infection rate in the respective community

• Stage of disease (i.e. virtual care may be more appropriate for predominantly leukemic-phase disease, whereas those with disease in the 
lymph nodes and spleen may need physical examination)

If an in-clinic visit is warranted:

• Share protocols with patients before coming to clinic (masking of all patients, physical distancing, hand and surface hygiene, whether 
they can have someone join them, and identification of upper respiratory infection symptoms)

• Results are available during the consult and the patient spends as little time as possible in the hospital 

• Most centers will have a COVID-19 testing protocol appropriate for their circumstances in place

Advance planning in case of telehealth or virtual consult:

• Obtain informed consent prior to the initiation of a virtual care/telehealth

• If a choice of telehealth is the direction for consult with, patient education material “how to access/use” should be provided

 
Initiate or Delay therapy?

Decisions for treatment initiation must:

• Be considered for both uninfected patients and SARS-CoV2- positive patients if they are a- or paucisymptomatic

• Take into account local infection rates and risk to the patient of contracting COVID-19

• Be implemented after a proper risk/benefit explanation with the patient

In areas where COVID-19 is endemic, delaying starting therapy may be appropriate both upfront and in relapse. However, watch and wait 
patients can feel anxiety that their CLL will/is progressing while they are not on therapy. Patients with active or high-risk disease need 
treatment to avoid morbidity and mortality

 
Benefits of Shared Decision Making

A conversation with patients on their treatment goals and the risk-benefit analysis of all appropriate treatment options should be 
offered to all patients, even during the pandemic 
 
Shared decision making can:

• Allow for more personalized treatment

• Reduce patient and caregiver anxiety

• Improve adherence to treatment plans

• Improve health outcomes

• Increase patients’ satisfaction

Consider discussing with the patient:

• What is important to them with their treatement (patient goals)

• Advantages and disadvantages of continuous vs fixed duration therapy

• Specific side effects of each therapeutic option

• Importance of adherence to medication to maximize outcomes

• Resources/Support programs available
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Choosing between Continuous and Fixed Duration Treatment

Long-term efficacy and safety, individual patient preference, patient comorbidity profile, comfortability and/or resources available for 
managing drug administration, and cost analyses should be considered when choosing between continuous and FDT. How clinicians 
prioritize new data that comes out, individual centre’s policy, and regional differences in what is funded and accessible add complexity.

Considerations include:

• OTT with a fixed duration of treatment could possibly prevent the emergence of resistant clones driven by continuous treatment with 
BTKi (most CLL patients progressing on ibrutinib harbour mutations in BTK or in PLCG2)

• Monitoring adherence is important with all oral medications, but especially when patients are on therapy indefinitely

• Patients who have completed fixed duration regimens may appreciate no longer having a daily reminder that they have cancer

• Alternatively, some patients feel less anxiety and more in control of their cancer when taking daily medication

• Patients can experience fear of relapse during treatment which may rise significantly after FDT ends 
 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS ON THERAPY  
Adherence to Oral Medications

Patient adherence to oral therapies in some cases can be suboptimal and may contribute to inferior clinical outcomes.  Oral therapies 
with less frequent dosing (eg. once-daily vs. BID) may promote better adherence

Determinants of non-adherence include:

• Low motivation

• Lack of perceived risk

• Frequency of dosing (i.e. once-daily dosing vs BID)

• Poor patient-provider communication

• Concern over side effects

Adherence can be improved in many cases with nurse or pharmacist coaching through a patient support program and open 
communication on the risks associated with poor compliance with patients and caregivers 

Management of Adverse Events:

Common adverse events and/or notable management considerations include:

• Chemoimmunotherapy (CIT)- myelosuppression, infections, secondary malignancies

• BTKi- cardiac toxicity, bleeding and autoimmune disease

• Cardiac toxicity should be co-managed in collaboration with a cardiology team

• Strategies to discontinue therapy are of great interest and are being tested against continuous BTKi therapy in NA Intergroup trials 
in elderly (ALLIANCE) and younger (ECOG) patients

• Venetoclax- TLS and infections

• A TLS Risk Stratification System based on tumour burden can be utilized to minimize risk and allow for more efficient utilization of 
resources

• Neutropenia is commonly encountered in the first few weeks of venetoclax therapy- Low doses of GCSF can be used until normal 
hematopoiesis is established

• Idelalisib- autoimmune disease (diarrhea) and opportunistic infections

For most patients, treatment side effects decrease over time and go away once therapy ends
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR CLL TREATMENT DURING COVID-19

• Therapeutic decisions should be based on individual factors such as symptom burden and comorbidities, along with molecular and 
cytogenetics abnormalities

• Considerations for Intravenous Immunoglobulin Replacement:

• No COVID-19 infection: History of hypogammaglobulinemia or active/recurrent infections- consider reduced infusion frequency as 
possible (i.e. 6 - 8 weeks) targeting IgG 400-500 mg/dL, subcutaneous infusion at home as possible

• COVID-19 infection: Continue IVIG, close monitoring for thromboembolic events due to higher risk. Treatment with FCR may be 
avoided due to myelosuppression and need for frequent clinic visits

• If patients are currently on OTT without complications, they should maintain on the same therapy

• Outpatient therapy is currently preferred, and the safety of that therapy given resource limitation is important

• Unless there is a life-threatening situation, patients who exhibit infectious symptoms consistent with COVID-19 should not be treated 
with chemotherapy, cancer surgery or radiation treatment (CCO’s Pandemic Planning Clinical Guidelines for Patients with Cancer)

• Ibrutinib has shown potential to inhibit cytokine production and reduction in risk of hyperinflammation associated with COVID-19 
infection

• Many patients started on a BTKi will only need laboratory studies and can be managed via telehealth visits, further minimizing risk  
of exposure

• Atrial fibrillation and increased risk of bleeding require monitoring and may be relevant in patients with severe lung inflammation, 
especially as patients with severe COVID-19 often develop severe thrombocytopenia

• Venetoclax (plus Obinutuzumab or Rituximab) is time-limited but requires TLS monitoring and can lead to higher rates of neutropenia

• In terms of combatting a potential COVID-19 infection, the benefits of disease-free survival (DFS) after completing FDT OTT for CLL 
are not well documented at this time. However, the DFS does allow for the patient to live without side effects of their CLL itself or 
CLL treatment and avoids potential drug-drug interactions if treatment for COVID is required

• If a patient acquires COVID while on treatment, interrupt therapy when feasible, delay until symptoms resolve and tests are negative. 
If highly aggressive disease, continuing with treatment may be warranted in exceptional circumstances

• Among patients with CLL who are diagnosed with symptomatic COVID-19, as high as 90% require hospitalization and 
approximately 1/3 of these hospitalized patients die

RICHTER SYNDROME

Richter syndrome (RS), also known as Richter transformation is defined as the transformation of CLL into an aggressive lymphoma, most 
commonly diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL). RS occurs in approximately 2% - 10% of CLL patients during the course of their disease, 
with a transformation rate of 0.5% - 1% per year. For patients who develop DLBCL that is clonally related to the original CLL (approximately 
80% of RS cases), chemoimmunotherapy or allotransplant could be treatment options. DLBCL that is clonally unrelated to the original 
CLL (approximately 20% of RS cases) can be treated like de novo DLBCL.

MOVING FORWARD 

Focus moving forward will be on strategies that can achieve long-term control of CLL. This will require clincial trials that are optimally 
designed to address challenges with CLL clonal evolution.  
 
Future strategies for CLL therapy are expected to include:

• Combination therapies (BTKi and BLC2i)

• Selective, non-covalent BTKi (ex. LOXO-305)

• CAR-T cells (ex. Liso-cel)

• Use of uMRD to direct treatment decisions in routine clinical practice
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The CARETM (Community. Academic. Research. Education) Faculty is a  
Pan-Canadian group of leaders in their field who gather, discuss and address  

gaps in knowledge, to develop education initiatives that frame  
news from a Canadian perspective. 

The vision of the CARE™ Faculty is to share opinions and update Canadian 
specialists and allied healthcare providers with news and developments, 

framed from a Canadian perspective.

The mission of the CARETM Faculty is to enhance medical education,  
with the explicit goal of improving patient outcomes. 

Learn more at www.CAREeducation.ca
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